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City Cave Health Wellness And Floatation Centre
Business For Sale RF 7619
Join The Fastest Growing Wellness Franchise In The World

A clever Holistic inclusion of different Aspects of the Floatation Health and Wellness genre.

The resultant diverse Profit Centres bring in a revenue and addresses a larger percentage of the needs
of the local demographics. The Franchise is the fastest growing Wellness Franchise in the world. It
provides Training, Support and helps each Franchisee maintain a standard of excellence that is the
envy of competitors.

Tap into this annual $96B (US) industry. The business activities are not seen as a luxury by the patrons
and consequently show a great resilience in a poor economic climate.

This wholesome Wellness Environment, is about Proactive Wellness. It promotes natural Healing,
Relaxation, De-Stressing and the Management of Stress. Patrons manage their Self-Care and improve
their Sleep and for the physically active person, they can accelerate their recovery.

The entire concept can be summarised as a Float and Wellness environment. Massage is offered by
massage contractors and practitioners but there is room for the addition of other Allied Services such
as counselling or Naturopaths.

The business is one of the biggest in the City Cave Community with a total of 248m2. The Facilities
have 3 Float Rooms, 3 infrared Rooms, 3 Massage Rooms and also a spacious exclusive Relaxation
Room, separate Beauty Bar, two Bathrooms, a large Towel/Tidy Room and a Kitchen/Staff Room on its
own mezzanine Level.

This turnkey business, is ethically sound, provides a huge opportunity for a full immersion into the
Wellness Sector and has a place regardless of the state of the economy. The teething challenges of a
new business have already been ironed out. Build on an excellent foundation and achieve a community
service level and gratitude.

- Exquisite Fitout
- Currently fully Managed by a Centre Manager
- recognised as the fastest Growing Wellness Franchise in the World
- 3 Float Rooms. 3 infrared Rooms and 3 Massage Rooms
- Online presence through social media
- Website

https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/location/Brisbane
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/Health--Beauty/Australia
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/122149/health-wellness-floatation-business-for-sale-brisbane


Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/122149

- Trading Income/Turnover $514,124 (2023)
- Lease 4/7 + Two 7 year options
- On-Site Parking
- 5 Stars Google Customer Rating

Contact The Broker For a Confidentiality Agreement or For Further Information.

Selling Price Business: $590,000 + SAV

Broker: Ray Dye 0411 428 776 / ray@ozpaxbusiness.com
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